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Treatment of cancer involves the widespread use of radiotherapy in conjunction with chemotherapy. Both treatment paradigms are associated with well-described, but not always overlapping, profiles of tolerability. Although giving chemotherapy after radiotherapy can be valuable clinically, it can also induce the phenomenon of radiation recall.

Radiation recall is an uncommon and unpredictable phenomenon. It is characterized by an acute inflammatory reaction confined to previously irradiated areas that is triggered by the administration of precipitating systemic agents after radiation treatment \[[@B1]--[@B4]\]. The most commonly implicated drugs are anticancer agents, but other drugs can also cause radiation recall, including some antibiotics, antituberculosis drugs, and simvastatin \[[@B1], [@B3]\].

It is helpful to differentiate between radiation recall and radiosensitization. There is a period of enhanced sensitivity in the days after irradiation when reaction to systemically administered drugs is common, and if the time interval between end of radiation and chemotherapy is \<7 days, such reactions can be considered radiation enhancement or sensitization. It has been suggested that radiation recall should be differentiated by a later occurrence after completion of radiotherapy (e.g., \>7 days) \[[@B3]\]. Radiation recall is much less common clinically than radiosensitization. It can occur months or even many years after irradiation, suggesting that the mechanisms may be different from those of radiosensitization \[[@B3]\], although others have suggested that radiation recall is a form of delayed radiosensitization \[[@B4]\].

First described in 1959 \[[@B5]\], radiation recall remains a poorly understood phenomenon. The aim of this review is to provide an overview of the clinical presentation and treatment of radiation recall within the context of cancer management, including updated information on reactions reported with the newest anticancer agents. A detailed case study of the first reported case of radiation recall with ixabepilone (BMS-247550; Bristol-Myers Squibb, New York), the first of a new class of antineoplastic agents the epothilones, is included.

I[ncidence of]{.smallcaps} R[adiation]{.smallcaps} R[ecall]{.smallcaps}
=======================================================================

Few systematic reports have examined the incidence of radiation recall, and most of the literature concerning this phenomenon is presented as case reports, limiting the opportunity to determine the actuarial risk of occurrence.

Radiation recall was reported in 8.8% of patients receiving a range of chemotherapeutic agents after completion of radiotherapy in an observational study of 91 patients undergoing palliative treatment for metastatic disease ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B6]\]. The time interval between the completion of radiation therapy and the administration of cytotoxic chemotherapy was between 6 and 37 days in patients in whom radiation recall developed \[[@B6]\]. In line with the expected incidence, no agent administered to less than five patients in this study elicited a radiation recall reaction. Cisplatin (*n* = 10) was the only drug taken by more than five patients that did not cause a radiation recall reaction. In the American Society of Breast Surgeons MammoSite Breast Brachytherapy Registry Trial, 148 patients received chemotherapy within 90 days of accelerated partial breast irradiation (34 Gy) \[[@B7]\]. Chemotherapy included doxorubicin in 75% of cases. During a follow-up of 1 year, radiation recall occurred in 15 patients (11.5% of 131 evaluable patients).

![Frequency of radiation recall reactions in patients given chemotherapy within 6 months of radiotherapy in an observational study (91 patients). In total, 8 patients experienced radiation recall. Adapted from Kodym E, Kalinska R, Ehringfeld C et al. Frequency of radiation recall dermatitis in adult cancer patients. Onkologie 2005;28:18--21, with permission.\
Abbreviations: 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; CAP, capecitabine; CIS, cisplatin; CYC, cyclophosphamide; DOC, docetaxel; EPI, epirubicin; FEC, 5-fluorouracil, epirubicin, and cyclophosphamide; GEM, gemcitabine; MEL, melphalan; mono, monotherapy; TRZ, trastuzumab; VIN, vinorelbine.](onc0101006700001){#F1}

Other studies have suggested incidences of radiation recall ≤6% among patients receiving systemic therapy after previous radiation exposure. One of 20 patients treated with capecitabine 4 weeks after previous combination therapy with capecitabine and radiotherapy developed radiation recall \[[@B8]\]. Among 32 patients treated with docetaxel (8 monotherapy and 24 combination therapy), 2 patients (6%) developed radiation recall reactions \[[@B4]\]. Finally, in a retrospective review of 171 patients who had previously received radiotherapy and subsequently received docetaxel, 1.8% developed radiation recall (3 patients were affected) \[[@B9]\].
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=============================================================================

The pathophysiological basis of cutaneous radiation recall is not known. Several hypotheses have been proposed, but are not yet supported by adequate evidence to be considered proven \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B4], [@B10], [@B11]\].

Given that reaction recall reactions are drug-specific and differ between individuals, it is unlikely that the cytotoxic or other pharmacological activities of anticancer drugs are solely responsible. Theories involving depletion and/or changes in function of stem cells in the irradiated area are difficult to reconcile with the unpredictable nature of radiation recall, the sometimes very rapid onset of action, and the fact that reactions are not uniformly elicited with rechallenge. It is possible that stem cells in the irradiated area have increased sensitivity, or display a "remembered" reaction, to subsequent chemotherapy \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B4]\].

Camidge and Price have proposed that cutaneous radiation recall reactions are caused by idiosyncratic drug hypersensitivity reactions that may be analogous to fixed drug eruptions \[[@B3]\]. This localized hypersensitivity likely involves direct activation of nonimmune inflammatory pathways; irradiation lowers the inflammatory response threshold. It has been suggested that this mechanism could be mediated by continued low-level secretion of the inflammation-mediating cytokines induced by radiation. The presence of a precipitating chemotherapy agent may then upregulate these cytokines, resulting in a radiation recall reaction \[[@B1]\].

Keratinocyte necrosis, related to cumulative direct DNA damage and oxidative stress, could play a major role in radiation recall dermatitis \[[@B11]\]. Specimens from eight patients with radiation recall dermatitis showed ballooning degeneration of epidermal keratinocytes with a mixed inflammatory infiltrate \[[@B11]\]. Underlying nutritional deficits were also identified, which may contribute to the process because of endogenous scavenger systems becoming depleted.

In the case of capecitabine, it has been suggested that radiation recall may result from upregulation of thymidine phosphorylase, which could induce angiogenesis in the radiated area and local prodrug activation. Capecitabine is a prodrug that is converted to the active agent fluorouracil \[[@B8], [@B12]\].

P[resentation of]{.smallcaps} R[adiation]{.smallcaps} R[ecall]{.smallcaps}
==========================================================================

One of the important features of radiation recall is that the reaction affects skin (or other organs) that was previously quiescent and apparently normal. The area affected clearly corresponds to an area previously irradiated, although in the case of skin reactions the local effect may occasionally spread or become generalized \[[@B3]\]. It should be differentiated from incomplete healing of ongoing skin reactions to the radiation itself. Patients who experience radiation recall reactions may or may not have experienced acute radiation reactions. Many patients who develop radiation recall have no reaction to radiation during or at the end of radiotherapy \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B13]\].

The time interval between end of radiation therapy and administration of the precipitating chemotherapy varies widely in cases of radiation recall ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}[](#T1a){ref-type="table"}). Camidge and Price \[[@B3]\] advocate that the reaction should be considered to be radiation recall only if the time lag is \>7 days. They calculated the median interval to be 40 days for radiation recall dermatitis linked to any systemic drugs \[[@B3]\]. However, there are several reports of radiation recall occurring years after completion of radiation treatment ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For example, one radiation recall reaction of ulcerative stomatitis was triggered by doxorubicin 15 years after radiotherapy \[[@B14]\]. In another patient, radiation recall dermatitis was triggered by pemetrexed when given 25 years after radiotherapy, and the reaction occurred again on rechallenge \[[@B15]\].
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Summary of radiation recall cases associated with anticancer agents, where radiation recall is defined as occurring ≥1 wk after completion of radiation therapy unless otherwise stated
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^a^Bleeding did not recur when bevacizumab was discontinued, whereas gemcitabine was continued.

^b^Information not provided on chemotherapy dosages, radiation dose, and/or time to onset in some reports.

^c^The patient also received five cycles of vincristine, doxorubicin, and dexamethasone after radiotherapy and before administration of cyclophosphamide. The reaction occurred immediately after cyclophosphamide treatment and the latter was considered the causative drug.

^d^Although chemotherapy was initiated within 7 days of radiotherapy (outside the definition of radiation recall), this reaction was considered radiation recall.

^e^Pemetrexed was administered with cisplatin in one case, but radiation recall was attributed to pemetrexed.

^f^Chemotherapy was initiated within 7 days of radiotherapy in one patient (outside the definition of radiation recall), but the patient had no major skin reaction on completing radiotherapy and the reaction was considered radiation recall.

Abbreviations: bid, twice daily; mo, month; NR, not reported; wk, week; yr, year.

The onset of the symptoms of radiation recall usually occurs within days to a few weeks after exposure to the precipitating chemotherapy drug, frequently after the first dose and sometimes during or immediately after intravenous administration ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Less commonly, reactions become evident over a few months after oral administration \[[@B1], [@B3]\].

Radiation recall reactions most commonly present on the skin, with skin reactions comprising around two thirds of cases ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Radiation recall dermatitis is usually of mild or moderate intensity, but can be severe in some instances (\<10%) \[[@B3]\]. Depending on severity, cutaneous radiation recall may be characterized by one or more dermatologic symptoms that can range from mild rash, dry desquamation and/or pruritus, to symptoms that are increasingly painful and may include swelling/edema, vesicles, maculopapular eruptions, and papules. In the most severe cases, ulceration and skin necrosis can occur \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B4]\]. The characteristic histopathological finding is a mixed nonspecific inflammatory infiltrate \[[@B1], [@B11]\].

U.S. National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) can grade severity of radiation recall dermatitis. Radiation recall was previously listed separately in the CTCAE, but in the most recent version (v.3), it is merged into the category "Rash: dermatitis associated with radiation". The five-stage classification is as follows: Grade 1 (mild): Faint erythema or dry desquamationGrade 2 (moderate): Moderate to brisk erythema; patchy moist desquamation, mostly confined to skin folds and creases; moderate edemaGrade 3 (severe): Moist desquamation other than skin folds and creases; bleeding induced by minor trauma or abrasionGrade 4 (life-threatening/disabling): Skin necrosis or ulceration of full thickness dermis; spontaneous bleeding from involved siteGrade 5: Death

In about one third of cases, radiation recall reactions may arise in sites of prior radiation therapy other than the skin, including inflammatory reactions affecting the lungs, oral mucosa, gastrointestinal system, genitourinary tract, muscle layer, central nervous system, neck, and head, leading to possible functional impairment ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These effects may or may not occur in conjunction with cutaneous lesions. Interestingly, radiation recall reactions with gemcitabine appear to be predominantly noncutaneous, with about two thirds of cases involving internal tissues and organs \[[@B16]\] ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).
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Although radiation recall is not common, many of the most widely used anticancer agents have been implicated in its development ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Chemotherapeutic agents reported to precipitate a radiation recall reaction in patients who have previously received radiation therapy include agents from most classes, including alkylating agents, taxanes, anthracyclines, and other antitumor antibiotics, antimetabolites, vinca alkaloids, and taxanes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The range of chemotherapeutic drugs associated with the phenomenon is diverse and no common features or characteristics of the drugs have been identified. It is not clear whether radiation recall reactions are a class effect or related to the drug dose or regimen. Reactions have occurred with a range of dosages of different drugs ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The development of radiation recall is drug-specific for any individual patient, and it is not possible to predict which patients will react to which drugs. A drug that causes radiation recall in one patient may be able to be given safely to another patient that has previously had a radiation recall reaction to a different drug or vice versa. For instance, in a patient with a previous radiation recall reaction to doxorubicin, chemotherapy with vincristine, methotrexate, and cyclophosphamide was administered without reaction \[[@B17]\]. Radiation recall has been reported following treatment with pemetrexed, paclitaxel, or methotrexate in patients who have previously received other chemotherapy such as gemcitabine, cyclophosphamide, epirubicin, and/or doxorubicin without any reaction, although these agents have been associated with radiation recall in other patients \[[@B15], [@B18], [@B19]\].

To date, the drugs for which radiation recall reactions have been most commonly reported include the anthracycline doxorubicin, the taxanes docetaxel and paclitaxel, and the antimetabolites gemcitabine and capecitabine ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, it must be kept in mind that because most data come from case reports, and not all identified cases of radiation recall will have been published, these trends may be influenced by reporting bias and will depend on how widely used the drug is. For instance, it is only over recent years that it has become evident that gemcitabine is one of the drugs most commonly reported to be associated with radiation recall reactions.

Radiation recall has also been reported with newer therapies used in the treatment of various cancers including pemetrexed \[[@B15], [@B20]\], gefitinib \[[@B21]\], trastuzumab in combination with vinorelbine \[[@B6]\], and bevacizumab in combination with gemcitabine \[[@B22]\]. It is notable that, in the case of bevacizumab, the reaction was considered possibly related to the new drug rather than gemcitabine; there was no recurrence when gemcitabine monotherapy was continued \[[@B22]\].

As an example of radiation recall with a new drug, we present in detail a case study of a radiation recall reaction induced by ixabepilone. This drug is the first of a new class of antineoplastic agent, the epothilones, and thus there has not previously been experience of radiation recall with this drug class. The epothilones stabilize microtubule dynamics leading to apoptotic cell death. The mechanism of action of the epothilones is similar to, but distinct from, that of the taxanes and the drug classes are not structurally related. Ixabepilone is approved for the treatment of metastatic breast cancer resistant to taxanes and anthracyclines. In this case, monotherapy with 40 mg/m^2^ ixabepilone given 1 week after radiotherapy was associated with a skin reaction and severe odynophagia in a 60-year-old woman with breast cancer (see section "Case Study"). The patient\'s radiation oncologist classified the recall reaction as much more severe (grade 3 as reported with second-degree burns and blisters) than the primary radiation effects. It should be noted that a patient completing a regimen of 30 Gy in 13 days could very well manifest pure radiation toxicity 7 days later. In this case, late radiation esophagitis/dermatitis may have been worsened because the patient was dosed with ixabepilone and the resulting hospitalization may have been a result of overlapping radiation and chemotherapy toxicities (palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia).

Other drugs unrelated to cancer treatment have also been implicated in the development of radiation recall. For example, the antimicrobial/antibacterial agents gatifloxacin \[[@B23]\], cefotetan \[[@B24]\], cefazolin \[[@B25]\], trimetrexate \[[@B26], [@B27]\], and levofloxacin \[[@B28]\], the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agent, nimesulide \[[@B29]\], the lipid-lowering agent, simvastatin \[[@B30]\], antitubercular drugs \[[@B31]\], the anorexiant, phentermine \[[@B32]\], and the herbal medication, hypericin (St John\'s wort) \[[@B33]\]. Where stated, these events developed 8 months to 3 years after radiotherapy.

C[ase]{.smallcaps} S[tudy]{.smallcaps}
======================================

A 60-year-old white female was diagnosed with stage IIA hormone receptor negative, HER-2 positive breast cancer in 2001. The patient underwent partial mastectomy and axilliary dissection followed by postoperative radiation therapy and received adjuvant chemotherapy with cyclophosphamide and doxorubicin, followed by single-agent paclitaxel. Treatment was completed in April 2002. In late 2006, the patient was found to have metastatic disease in the liver and lung. A liver biopsy confirmed adenocarcinoma and the patient was treated with vinflunine plus trastuzumab under an experimental protocol. However, scanning in March 2007 showed progressive liver disease. Vinflunine plus trastuzumab was discontinued and the patient started on capecitabine plus lapatinib. This regimen was tolerated well and the patient remained stable until September 2007 when a questionable new liver lesion was detected.

Computed tomography scan in January 2008 confirmed progressive disease and capecitabine plus lapatinib was withdrawn. A magnetic resonance imaging scan revealed multiple thoracic spine metastases. The patient received palliative radiotherapy totaling 30.25 Gy to T6 through T12 and 27.50 Gy to T1 through T3 over 13 and 14 days, concurrently.

One week later, she received chemotherapy with 40 mg/m^2^ ixabepilone. When ixabepilone was initiated, mild primary radiation effects were present (very slight nonpainful erythema and mild odynophagia). On days 3 to 4 after ixabepilone, the patient developed increasing erythema of her chest and increasing odynophagia. On day 7, the patient was admitted to hospital for severe abdominal pain, nausea, and vomiting, with associated symptoms of fatigue, musculoskeletal pain, evidence of palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia, generalized oral tenderness but without overt mucositis/stomatitis, and chemotherapy-induced leucopenia and thrombocytopenia. Odynophagia had become severe.

Significant upon admission was the presence of second-degree burns to the patient\'s chest that framed the two recent radiation ports and was indicative of a radiation recall reaction. The patient also showed a first-degree burn on her back, which was more diffuse in pattern covering the thoracic spine. The abdominal pain in this patient was considered to be related to liver metastasis and/or cholelithiasis. Treatment consisted of supportive and preventive care consisting of IV fluids, antibiotics, pain control, promethazine, topical oral clotrimazole, and topical silver sulfadiazine cream and also nutritional and wound care. The patient recovered without infection and was discharged to home after 10 days. Abdominal pain was ongoing and controlled with narcotics.

Following the radiation recall reaction, the patient chose to continue treatment, receiving two more cycles of ixabepilone at a reduced dose of 20 mg/m^2^ every 3 weeks with no further radiation effect observed. There was a plan to increase her dose to 32 mg/m^2^, but blood counts did not safely allow for this. Unfortunately, after the additional two cycles of therapy, computed tomography scan demonstrated marked progression of metastatic disease to the liver, and her performance status was deteriorating. The patient entered hospice care and died after a short time.
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Radiation recall is unpredictable in nature. At present, it is not possible to identify which patients will develop radiation recall or design treatment regimens that will eliminate its occurrence.

Although often occurring shortly after the first dose of chemotherapy, radiation recall can also manifest after multiple courses of chemotherapy have been administered ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). When reaction recall occurs after subsequent rather than the first dose, this may be indicative of a time lag for the onset of the reaction rather than presensitization \[[@B3]\]. Most reports of radiation recall are in response to administration of a single chemotherapeutic agent. However, there is no evidence to suggest that combination chemotherapy either increases or decreases the risk of radiation recall compared with monotherapy \[[@B3]\].

There does not appear to be a specific time window during which there is an increased susceptibility to radiation recall \[[@B6]\]. However, risks may be higher with a shorter time interval. In the American Society of Breast Surgeons MammoSite Breast Brachytherapy Registry Trial, 9 of 50 (18%) patients with breast cancer receiving chemotherapy ≤3 weeks after radiotherapy developed radiation recall, compared with 6 of 81 (7.4%) patients receiving chemotherapy \>3 weeks after radiotherapy (*p* = 0.09) \[[@B7]\]. Radiation recall occurred in 4 of 14 (28.6%) patients who received chemotherapy within 1 week of radiotherapy in this study; however, reactions in this time frame are difficult to differentiate from radiosensitization. It has also been reported that radiation reactions tend to be more severe when there is a shorter time between radiation and exposure to the precipitating agents, but this is not a definitive association \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B4], [@B5]\]. Ultimately, it seems likely that radiation recall occurs as a result of complex interplay between the radiation regimen, the chemotherapy dose and type, and timing.

It is not clear whether radiation recall reactions occur more commonly when high-dose radiotherapy with lower energy photon beams (≤6 MV) is applied \[[@B9]\]. In two cases where different radiation doses were applied to different areas of the body, radiation recall developed only in the areas that had received the higher radiation doses \[[@B34], [@B35]\]. However, such associations are not definitive, and no specific thresholds have yet been established. For instance, in one of the latter cases radiation recall occurred with doses ≥18.7 Gy, but in the other cases radiation recall did not occur with 20 Gy \[[@B34], [@B35]\]. Other reports indicate that radiation recall has occurred after radiation doses as low as 10 Gy ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The time elapsed since radiation exposure may be a related complicating factor; radiation recall reactions may be induced after a lower radiation dose if the period between chemotherapy and radiotherapy is relatively short \[[@B3]\].

M[anagement of]{.smallcaps} R[adiation]{.smallcaps} R[ecall]{.smallcaps}
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Radiation recall is usually diagnosed through evaluation of treatment history, symptoms, and physical examination. Where internal organs are affected, assessment may include radiologic studies. Biopsies are not normally necessary \[[@B2]\].

Treatment depends on the organ system affected and the severity of the reaction; however, no specific therapies are available. Most instances resolve with optimal symptom management. When the reaction is not severe, it may resolve spontaneously and an approach of close observation is adequate. Supportive medical care may be needed when internal organs are affected, and surgical intervention may be necessary for severe cases \[[@B1], [@B2]\].

The precipitating agent should be delayed or withdrawn to allow the skin to heal. It is very rare for radiation recall reactions to resolve whereas treatment with the implicated drug is continued \[[@B3]\]. Topical or systemic corticosteroids or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are sometimes used to reduce inflammation. However, it is unclear whether administration of corticosteroids speeds resolution compared with the natural course of resolution after drug discontinuation \[[@B3]\]. Antihistamines can also be used for symptomatic relief.

The time over which radiation recall resolves appears to depend somewhat on the pharmacokinetics of the precipitating agent, and reactions may resolve more rapidly after discontinuation of intravenous treatment than oral treatment. Reactions often resolve within days or 1 to 2 weeks, although sometimes reactions to intravenous drugs may improve within hours, whereas resolution may take over a month for some oral drugs \[[@B3]\].

Rechallenge with a precipitating drug does not always elicit a reaction. Whether subsequent use of the precipitating agent is appropriate depends on individual circumstances, including patient preference and the extent, severity, and location of the reaction. The risk versus benefit balance and availability of alternative equally effective agents must be considered. When the radiation recall reaction is not severe, some patients may tolerate a reduced dose or even the same dose of the precipitating agent. Premedication with corticosteroids when rechallenging may help prevent the inflammatory response, although the value of this remains unproven \[[@B3], [@B36]\]. Although rechallenge has been possible without reaction in some cases, in other cases it has resulted in a similar or more severe reaction \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B37]\]. Camidge and Price reviewed 15 cases where rechallenge was attempted \[[@B3]\]. There was no recurrence of radiation recall in 5 patients who received a reduced dose of the precipitating drug and/or increased corticosteroid coverage. In 4 of the 10 patients with a recurring radiation recall, the reaction upon drug rechallenge was less severe than the initial reaction.

As with recently irritated skin, protection of the skin is important and patients should be advised to stay out of the sun, use sunscreens when exposure to the sun is unavoidable, avoid tanning beds, and wear loose, nonrestrictive clothing.

C[onclusions]{.smallcaps}
=========================

Radiation recall, although usually of mild intensity, can be severe and involve internal organs with possible functional consequences. As radiotherapy and chemotherapy are widely used in conjunction to treat cancer, familiarity with radiation recall reactions and their potential complications may aid early diagnosis and appropriate management.

There is still much that needs to be understood about radiation recall, and it is not currently possible to predict which patients will be affected and which drugs they will react to. Furthermore, there are no identifiable characteristics of drugs that cause radiation recall, and thus, it is a possibility that must be kept in mind with use of any drug after radiotherapy, including those from new drug classes. Although it is not yet possible to design treatment regimens to eliminate the risk of radiation recall, it seems likely that risks can be minimized by using the lowest possible dose of radiation and prolonging the interval between completion of radiotherapy and initiation of chemotherapy.

See accompanying editorial on page 1133
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